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^ r?~ nntptit r^pt^t^ «iaPted to receive the bills after the bills have teen

evaluated:

a fmnoport mechanism ffliflPtt4 to transport the bills, one at a time, from the input

receptacle to the output receptacles along a transport path;

a Criminating unit adapted to count and denominate the bills, the discriminating, unit

including a detector positioned along the transport oath between the input receptacle and the

output receptacles:

a processor programmed to determine whether the bills meet or fail Eft QlCCt a npfrpjece

count related criterion, the processor being programmed to cause the transport, mechanism tP toft

in response to a determinatiQn that a bill meets or fails to meet the gnterjqn, a bill meeting, or

failing to meet the criterion being termed a flapped bill, the processor being adapted to cause the.

transport mechanism to halt with a flagged bill being positioned M the to* ttH iff, PM of the

output receptacles: and

wherein bills whose denomination are determined by the discriminating unit are delivered

to a first set of one or more of the output receptacles and wherein bills whose denomination are

not determined by the discriminating unit are directed to a second set of one or more of the output

receptacles, bills whose denomination axe not determined by the discriminating unit being termed

no call bills, the output receptacles of the second set being different from the output receptacles of

the first set.

178, (Amended) [The currency evaluation device of claim 164] A currency evaluation

device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly evaluating all the, bills in the Stack, the

device, cpmprisir^g;

an input reccntac^ ftfaptqfl to receive a stack of bills to be evaluated:

two or more output receptacles adapted to receive the bills after the bills have been

evaluated:

ft
transport mechanism adapted to transport the bills, one at a time, frpm the input

receptacle to the output receptacles along a transport path:

a discriminating unit adapted to count and denominate the bills, the discriminating, unit,

including a detector positioned along the transport Path between the input recede,

an^ fte,

putput receptacles;
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n ir-nr mrr-™"1 *° d"«™ine whethef m » or faiI t<? mwt a BBMhw

>m.nt „i,.,«h enter™ «w>^v^r faring programmed toww the transport ""whMism to halt

in Mwwa. to » ^.rminarion that B H)f »r fails to meet the criterion ft till meeting or

ftilW »n meri the hirin, termed a flawed bill to lOTfl
Qr lrflnT fftffiH W> ^

H—r** mMhM«- tn h,i* with a flawed bill tains positing w the tot bill in on* of the

niltB^rt
p&piAclea: and

wherein a bill Ming to have its denomination determined by the discriminating unit is

termed a no call bill, wherein the discriminating unit is further adapted to determine whether a

bill has a denomination other than a target denomination, a bill having a denomination other than

the target denomination being termed a stranger bill, and wherein the device is adapted to deliver

stranger bills to a first set of one or more of the output receptacles and deliver no call bills to a

second set ofone or more of the output receptacles, the output receptacles ofthe second set being

different from the output receptacles ofthe first set.

179. (Amended) [The currency evaluation device of claim 164] A currency evaluation

Amnriit for receiver « ««* nfcurr^™ hill* and rapidly evaluating all tttt hills 'fl ttlB 9twH. the

device comprising:

r r^dt adaor^ » of hills to be mluate^

m v mm ffl^pt recemrf*. -rioted to receive the bills afirT thf WHn have be«

evaluated.

„ trim^ fjfjffl
p*-^ *» trunmort the bills, one at ft time from the input

receptacle to the output receptacles alone a transport path;

f
^miimtira unit adapted to count "id denominate the bills, the dominating W"lt

hffJnHinf a de^r portioned along the transport path, hetweai Hit faWt *WMd* ^ ft*

9yrpiit receptacles:

fffflffor programmed fn determine whether the bilU «Mtf Pf ftil tft meet a npn-piefie
,

count related criterion, the proce*"* being programmed to cause the transport mechanism tP halt

in r^monse to H«tf»mination thet a hill meets or fails to meet the Criterion, ft bill meeting Of

failing to meet the criterion being
;

f^arl « flagged bill, the processor bring ajajtej» CflUSe the

ffMpait mechani.m to halt with a flagged bill being wsitipned as the hit bill in one of the

output receptacles: and
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wherein the discrimination unit is further adapted to determine whether a bill has a

denomination other than a target denomination, a bill having a denomination other than the target

denomination being termed a stranger bill and wherein the non-piece count related criterion is

the discriminating unit determining that a bill is a stranger bill.

180. (Amended) [The currency evaluation device of claim 164] A, currency evaluation

w ^vin, » fHr of oirrfiKV bills ami rapidly evaluating all th«m B th* stack, the

H«riee comprising:

mi itimitnTTf*1* "t^ted to rrrrive a stack of hillff to »* cyfttotod;

tTm TTT mtTI TVOT »"*P^lB1 ir'n—' *» "»»iv" the bills »ftff thB bi"8^ *»"

evaluated:

r^rqrtacle to thy ffffli
* ra^itaclrs along a transport path;

i -"ifiTriniinnfinp -* "^""Hl
"»"' mi denominate the bills, the diimmiiMt^B un»t

including a detect phoned along the transport P#h between the input receptacle mi the

output receptacles:

ctvp* n^ted crit^nn, the processor bring programmed to wmw% trctwprrt mechanic, to halt

;„ r^n^ r» , ^^n^ion that a bill meets or fails to mm Hw firiterign » Pill mwthm or

*,;.;„., ,« mMt th.^ termed , flam.^ bill thf imwBwr perns adapted to cause the

tran«nnrt meehaTtiSm >" ™th a flawed bill beinff rmsitionBd. as the Imff Wl in one of toe.

2M£Bal^^
l

4ê criinination unit is further adapted to determine whether a bill is suspect, a

bill determined to be suspect being termed a suspect bill.

182. (Amended) The currency evaluation device of claim [179] 111 wherein the

second set of output receptacles includes a receptacle designated as a suspect output receptacle.

189. (Amended) [The currency evaluation device of claim 164] A currency cyajnafigl!

daviee for receivjnB ^ of cumpnev hills and rapidly evaluating, all the bjllg in the Stwk, the

device comprising:
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r inr ,j receptacle adafled tn receive * stack of bills to be evaluate*,

^ ?T n,itput T^t;^^ "V** to the bills aftgr the bills have been

f,
report mechanism fdapted to transport the bills QIK M ft time, from fte "iBUl

recgptAcle to the output receptacles along a transport Dfllhl

„ flyriminathig unit adantH * count and denominate the Mils the diggrimjnatmg unit

including a detect phoned along the transport path hWm the MPlrt ffWflldg VA ft*

output receptacles:

fl CTJfflMftir programmed tn determine whether the bills meet orM to meet a non-piece

cnnnt related Griffon. The process being programmed to cause fte transport mechanism to haft

in response to a ^Rtermination trf»t a bill meets or fails to meet the criterion, a bill me^ng gf

failing to meet the criterion being termed a flagged bill, the processor being, adapted tO <?flUSC fre

tr^pmt mechanjym to halt with a flagged bill bring PPifW°ned as
, ftff lflfft MP « Pf th

^^.frrefieptaclesiand

wherein the discrimination unit is further adapted to determine whether a bill has a

denomination other than a target denomination, a bill having a denomination other than the target

denomination being termed a stranger bill and wherein the criterion is a bill being a stranger bill,

and wherein the processor is adapted to cause the transport mechanism to halt with a stranger bill

as the last bill in a second set ofone or more of the output receptacles.

190. (Amended) [The currency evaluation device ofclaim 164] A, currency evaluation,

device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly evaluating ftll the Miff i" the Slflcjc, fte

deviee comprising:

an,
y
nput receptacle adapted to receive a stack ofbills to be evaluated;

twn or more output r**»*«J« adapted to receive the bills after the Mils have been

evaluated:

a transport mechan ic rfapfrr*
to transport the bills, one at a time, from the iflPttt

receptacle to the output receptacles along a transport path;

a discriminating unit ^ftPterf *° and denominate the bills, the di^lIWlfttinK unit

including a fatffitor positioned along the transport path between the input receptacle ana* ffie

output receptacles; and
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„mrm~OT
„ 1 to determine whether the billa nwt or fti l TO meet a n°n-Piece

^M criterion th* nror^sor being pnwiimiMvwwe thr t"romt mwh^sm to hah

;n r^nnn»e to a d^mif"™ tut » bill meets or fails to mffit fa ffltsriQn, a M» mertms or

^ ta halt with n tot* bill hrjnff P^ition^ w thr htf W» mm of the

output receptacles: and

wherein the criterion is a bill being suspect, and wherein the processor is adapted to cause

the transport mechanism to halt with a suspect bill as the last bill in a second set of one or more

of the output receptacles.

191 .
(Amended) [The currency evaluation device ofclaim 164] A B ltTCncy evaluation

H-ie» far receiving —* ^encv end rapidly evaluating all the MP, HI ttt StSfX the

riavice comprising:

m ;rn1^p,«.rle. »d«rted to » stick ofbills to be evaluated;

m n mftTT rtpt receptar'" -H.nted to rer*iv* the bills after tiff bj|l-1 h»VC P«n

evaluated:

raeaptocle to the output receptacles along a transport path;

n iBirriminitfng « *" ™""r and d™""™* the bills, the n^riimMriw unit

nirtput receptacles:

a nrr^w pnwanirrfffl Tp *— whKfhCT the bills meet or thil to meet

related erne*™ »« ""cesser brinP mummed to BWWB the ffimsport irrMhmism.

to brit

in to a d^in.>inn t1»t a hill meets or fails to mfft tin criterion, ft bill meeting qr

fiiliny to meet th* criterion beingfn^ " A"'"1m tn« "™*W>r nfflim Mfartcd to caytfe the

«rMSn0rt mecha™™ t« h,lt with - A-fflH hi" being nositioned M thft IflSt fr" iffl QBi of the

output receptacles: and

wherein a bill failing to have its denomination determined by the discriminating unit

being termed a no call bill, and wherein the discriminating unit is further adapted to determine

whether a bill is suspect.
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